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University of Central Florida/Orlando

Schmidt vetoes election
did allow verbal campaigning, saying it was not
tangible.
A sentence in the bill calls this interpretation a
The student body president vetoed a bill Monday conflict with the First Amendment to the U.S.
which would have allowed candidates for student Constitution.
In a memo obtained by The Central Florida Future
government offices to speak to the news media without being punished.
Tuesday, Schmidt said he vetoed the bill for two
However, President Fred Schmidt's veto may be reasons.
"We must insure that all candidates/tickets have
overridden by the student senate today.
The bill would have amended the Election Stat- the same advantages," he wrote. "To allow candidate/
utes to exclude the news media and verbal campaign- tickets access to the media on an individual basis
ing from the definition of tangible publicity. It passed could lead to the school media helping to elect the
unanimously Feb. 22.
candidate of their choice."
He also said the current statutes do not violate
The Election Commission ruled priorto the start of
presidential campaigning that interviews with the freedom of speech. "Running for office is a privilege
news media were tangible publicity and could not be and one must comply with the rules/requirements,"
done before campaigning started. The commission he wrote. "Hence, no rights are violated."
by Tom Kopacz

STAFF REPORTER
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pu~licity

bill

Sen. Stephen Bywater, who introduced the bill,
said the commission's ruling made him introduce the
bill.
Bywater said Schmidt's concerns are not totally
unfounded but are not strong enough to justify the
veto. "I don't accept his reasons as valid," he said.
Bywater presented the bill to the Elections and
Appointments Committee Tuesday afternoon. The _
committee voted unanimously to recommend overriding Schmidt's veto.
Sen. Damon Mason said that although he opposed
Schmidt's veto, he felt Schmidt made some good
points. "Nationally we have lots of [newspapers],
whereas here we have only one paper," he said.
Committee Chairman Chris Vining disagreed.
"[Interviews] are different than buying space in the
paper," he said.

Prez selects
review panel
Altman wants panel to report on
goals, format change of WUCF
by Dave Schlenker
STAFF REPORTER

Steven Altman is searching for WUCFs purpose.
UCFs president has been in and out of meetings
this week selecting a panel to review the university's
radio station, which is operated partly by students.
Officials hope to have a panel report, complete
with recommendations, to the president's office by
the end of the spring term, according to Frank Juge,
assistant vice president of Academic Affairs.
"The president will ask the review team 'what
should be the goals of the station, m Juge said. "We're
reaffirming what the station is about."
Although Juge said the review is a part ofregular
audits conducted in the station and other university
departments, he said the recent concern students
have shown about changing the station's format may
have played a part in Altman's decision to review
WUCF this semester.
Contacted Monday, Altman said the student rally
to change the format late February influenced the
panel review to a limited extent.
"I was aware of questions and concerns from students, faculty and community about the station when
I arrived," Altman said.

Mlle Pohl/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

EYE TO EYE

/

Mavis Heard, a UCF student, peers through a 300 mm camera lens as she helps a friend photograph outdoor
features at Lake Eola, in downtown Orlando, for a Photojournalism II class assignment.

see WUCF REVIEW page 4

Out-of-state tuitions waived
because of lottery money
by Joseph Kaye
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

EMPTY ADDITION
Although the new parking lot in front of the education building was constructed to
alleviate the parking situation, few students are taking advantage of it.

Money from the Florida State Lottery has been granted to out-of-state
students, according to several sources
in the UCF administration.
These reports are "true, but not accurate," according to Dr. Paul
McQuilkin, the associate dean of undergraduate studies.
The state university system receives
funds from the educational and general
(E&G) portion of the state budget, as
well as funds from the Florida State
Lottery. These funds are not separated
once they are allocated to the schools,
and therefore it is difficult to say with
any degree of accuracy exactly where

the funding for out-of-state students
came from.
·
"We are trying to expand the diversity of students in UCF," McQuilkin
said. He also said the emphasis has
moved to placing National Merit scholars in the Florida state educational
system regardless of in which state
residency has been established.
Out-of-state students must have a
GPA of at least 3.25 to be eligible for
tuition waivers. The awards are designated to individual students on a merit
basis.
The priority still goes to in-state
students, however, according to Dr.
Dan Coleman, director ofinstitutional
see TUITION FUND page 4
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College boycotts senate,
requests bylaws revision
by Joelle Subourne
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

•

•

The College of Health and
Professional Studies is boycotting the faculty senate after
requesting a revision of their
bylaws.
According to Dr. David L.
Ratusnik, chair of the communicative disorders department, the college's executive
board decided to recommend
withdrawing its senators from
the senate until the new college had representation equal
to one senator per department.
The executive board includes the college's dean, associate dean and seven department chairmen.
This representation would
be accomplished through a
revision of the senate's bylaws.
But this revision could take a
year and a half if the senate
decides to change the bylaws,
according to Dr. Rosie Joels,
president of the faculty senate.
Ratusnik said the recommendation to the current four
senators was to not attend the
faculty senate meetings until
appropriate representation
has occurred. He added that,
in support of his colleagues, he
will not attend the senate.
Joels emphasized not all

colleges have one representative per department, and
added that the number of
senators per college was based
on the amount offaculty.
"To increase our representation would require a bylaws
revision. We have asked the
senate to proceed with this,"
Ratusnik added. "This is the
second time the unit-by-unit
representation issue has come
up in the new college. It was
brought up last year and nothing was done."
He asked, "What's so scary
about reviewing the bylaws?"
The college's representation has changed since it was
reorganized and new wiits
were added. These new units
include: social work, public
administration, hospitality
management and criminal
justice/legal studies. The college also includes communicative disorders, health science
and nursing.
· One of the departments
that feels the lack of a senator
most is the hospitality management program, which lost
its senator position in the process of moving to different colleges.
"It will be one of the pivotal
departments, up and coming,n
Ratusnik said. "These people

need to be heard-they've
been three years without a
senator."
Ratusnik said he didn't
know what the overall feeling
in senate was on the issue, but
he said he suspects the steering committee will resist the
bylaws revision.
J oels said she hasn't discussed the matter with the
senate. The next meeting is in
April, and at this time new
officers and a new steering
committee will be elected.
J oels added that no official
business takes place over the
summer for the steering
committee, which means the
issue may be kept on hold over
the summer.
Ratusnik explained the
steering committee would
probably set up an ad hoc
committee to review the C'.lrrent bylaws and solicit input,
which would then report its
findings to the steering
committee. The steering
committee would then report
its findings, if so desired, to the
senate.
"The faculty senate spends
a lot of time complaining that
the administration is being
unresponsive and here's a

MALLET MAN
A Metric Constructors Co. wor1<er builds a barrier to keep people
off newly laid cement for a sidewalk adjacent to CEBA II.

see BOYCOTT page 4

UCF may join NASA's space research funding program
Then, if the administration finds "sufficient merit
in the proposals,n it will recommend them to the
space board consortium, Webb added.
UCF plans to join NASA's Space Grant College
The consortium wi11 divtde the money into scholarand Fellowship Program, which funds space re- ships in four groups to encourage research: graduate
assistantships, summer activities, educational prosearch, education and training nationwide.
The program will give each university and group of grams and well-known speakers who wi11 visit Floruniversities $250,000, according to Dr. David Webb, ida universities.
"The thrust behind the education program is to try
director of the Space Education and Development
to work with mathematics and science educators in
Program.
Florida's consortium consists of seven universi- the school system to have better prepared students
ties: the University of Florida, Florida State Univer- graduating,n said Jerry Ventre, a researcher at the
sity, the University of South Florida, Florida A&M, Institute for Simulation and Training. "Then stuFlorida Institute of Technology, the University of dents will be more apt to get into professions that
Miami and the University of Central Florida. The work with the space program.n
"No single university will get an outlandish
$250,000 will be divided among these seven univeramount of money, nor wi11 all universities get an
sities.
UCF, like the other members, will submit a num- equal amount,n Webb said. "It's just like any compeber of proposals to the program's administration ex- tition-the best ones are going to get [the money]."
At this time, UCF has received 40 to 50 requests.
plaining what areas it thinks the money should be
On March 26, when UCF becomes an official member
used for, Webb said.

by Melissa Stoker
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• REGISTRATION
Summer class schedules
- and SASS audits, formerly
T&A forms, are now available.
Students can pick their schedules up in the college or department of their major.
Touchtone registration for
the summer semester begins
March 26.
• BOARD OF REGENTS
The Florida Board of Regents will hold their March
meeting from 8:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. Friday at the
Wayne Densch Sports Center.
Several rows of student
parking in the dirt Jot west of
the Wayne Densch Sports
Center will be reserved for the
150 visitors expected to attend. The meeting is open to
the public.
• ATHLETES 'R' US
A conference about student
athletes will be held from 10

a.m. to 3:30 p.m. today in the
Board Room of the Administration Building.
A panel discussion will debate the problems of student
academic responsibilities.
Panelists include Pat Williams, general manager of the
Orlando Magic, and Lou Gorman, president and general
manager of the Red Sox.
•CARE FOR CATS
UCF Campus Action for
animals acquired approximately 40 cats from the Hazard Street cruelty and abuse
case on Feb. 16 from the
Orlando Humane Society.
These cats, currently living in
foster homes, need permanent
owners. The cats are being
wornied, vaccinated against
rabies and spayed or neutered.
They immediately need
food, bedding, cat litter and
donations to continue to care
for these cats. For further in-

formation, call Kathy at 3218905 or John 332-6144.
• CAR WASH FOR SADD
The UCF chapter of Kappa
Alpha Psi will have a car wash
on Saturday at the Burger
King on Orange Blossom Trait
All proceeds will benefit Students Against Drunk Driving.
The car wash is one of the
events of "Kappa Week '90,"
which will include a "Butt
Jam," an auction and a semiformal affair.
For more information call
Forrest Hamm at 381-5226.
•ROXFORMDA
The Rox festival, sponsored
by the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, will be held from noon to
2 a.m. Saturday at the softball
field.
The fundraiser will feature
eight live bands, stars from
Universal Studios, comedians
from Bonkerz, a bikini contest,

of the space grant program, it will make decisions
regarding which proposals it will honor and how
much money each will get.
Money should be awarded within six weeks, Webb
said.
The space grant program is open to all universities
that meet NASA's requirements. NASA guarantees
funding for five years.
However, every time a university receives money,
it must give an equal amount of money as a grant to
NASA, Webb said. "Not all universities are willing to
do that," he added.
This year is the first time Florida wi11 receive
money, and the program is expected to become large,
Webb said.
.
"It's ·only just begun. The Florida consortium
started with four universities, and we already have
seven," Webb said.
Now a visiting professor at UCF, Webb said he
spent 10 years in Washington, D.C. lobbying for
space programs.

a legs contest and over $5,000
in prizes. The admission is $2
and all proceeds go to MDA
• SPEAKING CONTEST
The UCF chapter of Alpha
Phi Alpha will host an oratorical contest at 7:30 p.m. on
Monday in the Student Organizational Lounge. The contestants' theme will be "Here I
Stand." This event will begin
"Alpha Week." The week's
events include a gong show, a
picnic, and the "Alphalympics." For more information
contact Rodney Rackley at
679-6515.
• YUPPIE BREEDING
(CPS)-Yuppies should be
pitied because they use material objects to prove they are
ready to advance in society,
University of Florida Prof.
Marvin Harris 'maintains in a
new book, Our Kind, about the
evolution of human culture.

Harris said that collegians
are prone to postpone childbearing until they can buy
certain material credentials
for social advancement. As a
result, the nation's most educated people are not reproducing.
•NO NUDE ART
(CPS)-Faculty and student
groups endorsed resolutions
protesting Eureka College
President George Heame's
decision to move a display of
student drawings of a nude
model to a less public area just
prior to a late February meeting ~f the Illinois school's
Board of Trustee~.
In a statement, Hearne
called it "a question of location," saying he was concerned
that people who might find the
drawings offensive were forced
to view them in the original
display, which was on the first
floor of the union.
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Your time is precious.

WUCF REVIEW

And so are the lives you could save.
Give us a little of your time.
Volunteer with the Red Cross.
Call 894-4141 for more information.

FROM PAGE 1

"The review is a way to get
an unbiased and objective
assessment of the station's
status," he added. "It will also
allow us to benefit from the
considerable experience of the
review team members."
A petition, filled with over
1,500 signatures, was presented to Altman after the
rally. The petition requested
WUCF change its format and
play more rock and progressive music.
The station currently plays
classical music during the day,
jazz and big band music during the early evening hours
and then progressive music
from 11 p.m. on.
After the rally Feb. 28,
Altman issued a statement
saying"the petition is a timely
expression of student sentiment."
ButJuge said, although not
impossible, it is unlikely the
review panel will recommend
a complete format change.
Juge said the panel, composed of up to six members,
will be selected from people
outside of the station and, for
the most part, outside of the
university. Employees of the
station have been asked to
submit names of those they
feel would be an asset to the
panel.
Peoples'
suggestions
ranged from disc jockeys to
high school communications
teachers.
Jose Rivera, who led the
student rally in February,
requested to be on the panel,
but said the station feels he is
too biased. Juge has told Rivera, however, that he may sit
on the panel simply for input
and as a non-voting member.
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Looking so smart!
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Art Center
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Orlando Public Library
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·secause working part-time at
UPS ... I don't have to. They have
five-day schedules that leave your
weekends free. Work morning or
night hours that work around
your class schedule. And get

TUITION FUND
FROM PAGE 1

Research. "The state receives
money specifically allocated
for out-of-state tuition waivers," Coleman said.
A specific amount is designated for undergraduate students, as-well as graduate students. From other portions of
the budget, the provost and
deans decide how to recruit
out-of-state students after obligations towards in-state students have been met.
According to McQuilkin,
this is the last year graduate
students from out of state will
be eligible for tuition waivers.
The emphasis will be .on recruiting more freshmen.

paid holidays and vacations.
"That's plenty of time to study or
recharge. And I make plenty too . . .
almost $10,000 a year for working about
4 hours a day. UPS knows students
value time as much as money.
"At UPS, most students wotk in Operations and some in Accounting, Industrial Engineering , I. S. and Customer
Service. So if you don' do weekends, do
contact UPS."
Applicants are being considered
for your local UPS office. For
interviews or more information about
UPS, see your school's career
development or job placement
center. UPS is an equal opportunity
employer.

BOYCOTT
FROM PAGE3

situation when the faculty
senate is being unresponsive-that is ironic," Ratusnik
said.
Ratusnik said that part of
problem is the issue is just another example ofthe senate attempting to "hatch the status
quo to keep the political power
centralized in arts and sciences."
"When the status quo forces
become repressive enough
then minorities and smaller
colleges get upset," Ratusnik
said.
·

money to look like a
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SPONSORED BY THE UCF CAREER -RESOURCE CENTER
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.
A CHANCE FOR UCF STUDENTS AND
EMPLOYERS TO MEET AND DISCUSS SUMMER
AND PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES.
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Walt Disney World
American Automobile Association
Central Florida YMCA
United Parcel Service
Roadway Package System
Kelly Temporary Services
Camp Staff USA
Sea World of Florida
Universal Studios Florida

•

LOCATION:
TIME:
.

Martin Marietta
TRC Temporary Services
Volt Temporary Services
Greenpeace Action
Manpower Temporary Services Inc.
ATS Staffing
Avon
A. L. Williams
The Orlando Sentinel

Student Center Green (Student Center Auditorium If Rain)
10:00 a.rn. to 2:00 p.lll .

For Further Information, Contact Corinne Russo in the Career Resource Center, Admin. 124, 275-2361
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· MONDAY APRIL 2, 1990

Workshop by Don Muro in the Student Center
Auditoijum 10:00-12:00; 2:00-4:30
Apple Comput~r Demonstration: Digidesign
Sound Tools
Student Center Auditorium Foyer
10:00-12:00; 2:00-4:30
Full Sail Mobile Recording Studio
On the Green* Open House 1:00-4:00
Concert by "Ample Parking''
On the Green · ·Noon
(In case of rain* Student Center Auditorium)

ALL EVENTS ARE FREEE AND OPEN
·To THE PUBLIC!
Sponsors
UCF: Department of Music
Community Arts Program
Office of Academic and Cultural Affairs
Student Government
Music Recording Society
Community: Full Sail Center for the Recording Arts
Ace Music Center

Korg USA Inc.
WDIZ Radio

•

Tour of Full Sail Recording Studios
·Tour busses leave on the half hour from noon to 4:00 at front of
Administration Building• FREE TICKETS available at the KIOSK for each .
tour*Tour duration approximately 1 hour
Concert by Don Muro
Student Cent~r Auditorium * 7:00pm
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1990-91 AASU EXECUTIVE ELECTIONS
The elections will be for the
foil owing positions. :
ELECTIONS
MARCH29-30

ELECTIONS
MARCH 29-30

PRESIDENT.
VICE-PRESIDENT
VICE-PRESIDENT II

..
•

•

•

To be eligible to vote in the upcoming executive elections you must have
an application of membership on file no later than Sp.m. on 3/28/90.
All applications can be picked up in the AASU Office>S.C.Rm.225
For JD ore information call ext. 2450

•
•

.
•

Congratulations •••
Todd Albers
Doug Anderson
Andrea Carneal
Natalie Costa
Brenda Csencsitz
LYnora Curtis
Jason DiBona
Shelley Esko
Paul Fermo
Bert Fowles
Jill Gentry
Annie Gilio .
Dianne Goisel
Todd GuileY
Mike Hinn .

Program Director
Jimmie Ferrell

Student Director
Don Unser

Pam Howe
Ann Kelly
·Jeff Lains
Gary Marlar
Kelly McAuliffe -

Kevin McDow
Christina Meyer
Gordon Miranda
Sheila Mohajer
Patty Purish
Amy Reese
Shannon Rein
Mary Sabol
Tim Sigman
Mike Stroup
Carla Summa
Lisa Thiefer
Chris Torelli
Kelly Wheeler
Andy Worrall

Schmidt hands
students a load of
bunk with his veto
It all started during the presidential campaign. After one of the candidates consulted the
elections commission, The Central Florida Future was told that if the candidates spoke with
us during a certain week when no campaigning
was allowed, it would be a violation of the rules
covering pablicity.
We thought it was a violation of the student's
First Amendment rights, and we said·so. Sen.
St.ephen Bywater had the same thought, and he
wrote a bill to bring the election statutes back
into agreement with the Constitution. The student senate voted unanimously for the bill,
which would exclude verbal campaigning and
newspaper interviews from the statutes' publicity category.
And on Mar. 19, Fred Schmidt vetoed it.
He wrote a little memo to try to justify his
action, but it's a load of crap from beginning to
end.
Schmidt wrote: "We must insure that all
candidat.es/tickets have the same advantages.
To allow candidate/tickets access to the media
on an individual basis could lead to the school
media helping to elect the candidate of their
choice."
Fred Schmidt, Defender of Fairness. What a
joke. It's almost as funny as Schmidt's fantasy
that a college newspaper could force a candidate
of their choice onto the student body and into
office.
The rest of Schmidt's explanation reads:
"Freedom of Speech is not violated. Running for
office is a privilege and one must comply with
the rules/requirements. Hence, no rights are
violated."
In other words, Fred said, "Let there be no
violation," and there was none.
Despite His protests, this rule is unconstitutional and indefensible.
His trumpeting that "running for office is a
privilege" and therefore justifies giving up certain rights is utterly wrong. And to try to justify
it as a way to protect the student body from the
student newspaper is insulting to both them
and us.
If anything, an election is a time when freedom of speech and freedom of the press must be
defended, not restricted.
Schmidt's attempt to look out for the little
-people by stealing their rights is a slap in the
face to anyone who understands and believes in
the Constitution.

OntralFloridaFhture
OlllllThoC.nhl-Fu""'

P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, Florida 32816
Business Office (407) Z7S..2601, News Office (407) Z75-2865
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Why can't WE cash in on scandals? .
Ah, I love tills time a year.
Spring is in the air: love seems to blossom, life is
restored to everything green and floral and scandal
usually embraces our humble campus like a wet
blanket soaked in pond scum.
I tell ya' man, it's like clockwork; same pooh-pooh,
different year.
Last year: Student body President Denver Stutler
neared the end of his term in office with a bang. For
those who mjssed it, Denver had a rather unfortunate run-in with a Dominoes Pizza delivery truck. It
is believed the uncle Bud (Lite) was involved.
This year: Student body President Fred Schmidt
didn't need no stinkin' pizza delivery vehicles (PDV s)
jumping out at him for his presidential career to
crash.
It's amazing how one simple word can send one's
political, professional and social life with all business
managers careening into the big PDV of life.
Personally, I'm glad there will be further hearings
about Boyscam. My theory on the matter, which fm
sure you've been anxiously awaiting now for some
time, is quite simple and deserves investigation.
Schmidt may have walked into Rogers' office and
said, "Mel, my favorite business manager and lifelong best friend who would never hesitate to save my
life during a critical wartime situation, let's have
some lunch shall we?"
"Ah, no time, Freddy," Rogers responded warmly.
"You're like a brother to me and all, but I have to
deliver this note."
"Mel, if I deliver that note for you, can you do
lunch?" Fred asked.
"Sure," Rogers said.
"Oh Boy!" Fred responded enthusiastically.
But then again, maybe Schmidt just screwed up
beyond his wildest dreams. Both are valid possibilities, I must say.
Spring is also pretty good for getting students out
in numbers.
Last year: Students gathered on the Green to
protest a proposed athletic fee increase. The amount

of this fee could have ended world hunger and started
a famine right here at UCF.
This year: Students gathered on the Green in
hopes of changing the format of their campus radio
station. Not a bad goal. It's got about as much of a
chance as Schmidt would have in a judicial hearing
with Sen. Scott Rausch presiding as Judge Superior,
I'm afraid. But, it's a noble quest.
And for The Central Florida Future, things have
been on schedule, too.
Last Year: We had a story on pornography, complete with pictures and interviews.
This year: Why break the tradition of excellence in
poor taste? We went probing into the deep, dark
world of glory holes.
We got this story idea from University of Florida's
campus paper. Only their paper got in big trouble
with the administration and hundreds of letters from
offended (and delighted) students poured in. All we
got was a a couple dinky letters. No slap on the wrist.
No condemnation from high muckety-mucks. Not
even an SG senate resolution to officially hate us for
the rest of the semester.
Man, what does a campus paper have to do around
this sleepy campus to cash in on the spring scandals?
How's this: The entire staff.of this paper listens to
classical music all day because we have nothing
better to do as we only take one class each. We call
each other real bad names, especially our business
staff. We fire people for not learning how to use the
phone properly. And all of us want to run for student
body president even though we are non-Greek and
only have first semester transfer credits from a
community college.
O.K Laing, you've got a whole year to top that.

Office Manager
Ad Production Manager
Advertising Staff

•
•

•

•
•

•
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R. Scott Horner
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- Lauren Curtis
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Opinions expressed In The Central Florida Future are 1hoae of the n6W8PCIP8r or Individual
c:olurmlst and not necessarily those.of the Board of Publlcatlona, University Administration,
or Board of Regerrts. Letters to the Editor must be typed, maximum of 300 words and Include
the author's signature, major and phone nurrt>er. Leners are subject to editing for grammar
and apace and become the copyrighted property of the newspaper. Names may be withheld
but the newspaper reserves the right to refuse publication of any letter. The Central Florida
Future Is a free,non·proflt newspaper published twloe weekly during the academic year and
weekly during the summer. All meetings of the BOP are open to the public.

• NO MORE CLUB MONEY

Editor:
The UCF faculty senate resolution regarding UCF involvement
with discriminatory groups has
my unqualified support. The widespread acceptance by Central Floridians of such groups as the Ku
Klux Klan and the Orlando University Club is something thl,lt
most of us associated with UCF do
not want to acknowledge.
I stand ready to join the UCF
faculty senate in their effort with
time, energy and financial support.
I challenge my colleagues at
UCF who abhor prejudice to do the
same and urge the UCF admini-

stration to endorse the senate
resolution by adopting it as university policy.

faith or disappear. I am a student
concerned with the university and
its use of the radio station.
With the right programming,
Phyllis Hudson students will be heard by other
university librarian students. The WUCF format must
be changed to accommodate this.
•WILL NOT FADE AWAY
As long as I am a member of this
/
Editor:
university, I will fight for this
I would like to thank the stu- change so other students will have
dents of UCF for their support of the opportunity to learn a profesthe WUCF-FM format change.
sion that serves the community. I
The administration needs to be keep in mind that we must crawl
aware of where we stand on stu- before we learn to walk. Eventudent issues.
ally, we will learn to run, and that
As far as your editorial, "Activ- is what we want.
ist groups make noise then fade
away," the concerned people on
, Joseph Rivera
this campus are not going to lose
communications

•
•
•

'
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Owl vomit, dog vomit, dog shoots man and flying tuna

111:11

These are indeed exciting
times we live in, what with the nm~
radical political changes in
l!ln~~----- -~~
Eastern Europe, the dramatic
developments in South Africa
and, of course, the long-overdue
Illinois Owl Vomit Study. This
was alertly brought to my attention by reader Paul Baker, who
sent an article from The Wisconsin State Journal headlined
LAWMAKERS CHOKE ON
QWL VOMIT STUDY. It seems
that some Illinois legislators are
upset because the state is funding a $180,000 study wherein
researchers go around collecting owl vomit to see what they
(the owls) eat, which could have
important implications.
"Owls spit up pellets of hair,
bone and teeth ... at least once
or twice a day," states the article.
This is also true of our small
auxiliary dog, Zippy. His hobby
is throwing up lizard parts
when we're trying to eat dinner.
He'll get that look of total concentration that dogs get when
they have a really important
task to perform, then he'll
hUJlch his body over and walk •-mil
around in a circle making a
noise that sounds like "hornk." Ifyou put him outside, son we have mosquito larvae in our refrigerator, as
he'll sit patiently by the door until you let him back you parents have already deduced, is that our son is
inside, then he'll resume homking. "Never throw up doing a science fair project that involves seeing what
your lizard parts outside" is Rule No. 1 of the Dog happens to larvae when you put them into various
Code of Ethics. So, as 'y ou can imagine, our dinners elements, such as the refrigerator environment, the
hall-closet environment, etc. Here are our key findhave a very appetizing ambience:
ings:
.
MY WIFE: Would you like some more stew?
1. In the hall-closet environment, the larvae turn
ME: Sure, I'd love . .. ·
in to mosquitoes and wait in the dark until you open
ZIPPY: Homk.
the door, when they hurl their little bodies pathetiME: On second thought ...
cally up against the side of the jar and, with their
ZIPPY: HORRRNNK
whiny little voices, go, "Please let me out please
MY SON: Look! A tail and a leg!
please PLEASE I won't suck your blood I SWEAR."
ME: I think I'll just lie down.
And I'll tell you something else that is not helping But they are lying.
2. In the refrigerator environment, the larvae do
my appetite any: Our refrigerator currently contains
a jilg of pond water infested with mosquito larvae, nothing, and after a while you don't even notice them,
which are so unappetizing as to make semidigested leading to the danger that their jar will become part
lizard parts look like Chicken McNuggets. The rea- of the general population of Mystery Refrigerator

...

•

Items like the leftover takeout
Chinese food from the Carter
administration, and then one
day Grandpa Bob will come to
visit, and in the middle of the
night he'll get what looks like a
nice refreshing jug of iced tea,
take
a
big swig and
GAAAAAACCCCCKKKK thud
to the floor. And then Zippy will
throw up on him.
But I will say this for our dogs:
They never shot anybody. This is
more than I can say for the dog in
Lyngdal, Norway, that shot a
man. According to a news article
sent in by many alert readers,
the man was hunting rabbits,
and he set his gun down, and his
dog"accidentally" hit the trigger,
causing the gun to go off. Fortunately, the man suffered only
minor injuries. Unfortunately,
the rabbits saw the whole thing
and have obtained a mail-order
assault rifle.
Just kidding, of course! But I
~
am NOT kidding about the Arson
~
Cat. According to an Associated
'
Press story also alertly sent in by
numerous readers, investigators
concluded that a house fire in
Lima, N.Y., was caused by "a cat
playing with matches," prompting us · to once again ask ourselves, as concerned citizens,
WHEN the government is going
to come to its senses and order
..._ . the mandatory sterilization of
ALL cat owners.
On a brighter note, The New Zealand Herald
reports that a woman in Adelaide, Australia, received a hefty out-of-court settlement "after she was
hit in the back by an eight-kilogram frozen tuna
during the world tuna-tossing championships.." The
story adds that the organizers of this annual event
"are now trying to make the sport safer for spectators
by developing a rubber tuna."
So there is Hope .for Tomorrow.·In fact, things are
looking better already: Alert reader Perry Bradshaw
sent me a news item sfating that the governor of
Minnesota, whose name (I am not making this governor up) is "Rudy Perpich," ha~ declared 1990 to be
"The Year ofthe Polka." I wouldn't be surprised ifthis
exciting event drew music enthusiasts from as far
away as Illinois ("The Owl Vomit State"). rd be there
myself, but I have to taunt the hall-closet mosquitoes. ·
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Delta Sigma Pl
Paddle Night is this Saturday II
Big Brother Appreciation is on
03/30. Initiation is on April 7th.
Pledges you're doing fine!
Phi Delta Theta
Brothers, be at the house Friday
for clean up! Alumni Founders Day
party Sat afternoon. Rox booth
on Sat. Al and Rich will get soaked I
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Spring Break was awesome! Coming up Greek Week & Paddy Murphy week. hit the
books! Stay tuned for future l:AE news I
~ambda Chi Alpha
Hey /\XA is back in the column for good I Sorry

ifya11 missed us. 1st, We hope everybody had
a great Spring Break, to bad it wasn't longer!
hey sports fans-we're on our way to winning
the All Sports Trophy by taking 1st in both
soccer and basketballl!I Congrats Iii sisters
who also took 1st place in soccer. Weds 9pm
Big bro Iii bro meeting at Student Center. Fri.
bus leaves the Wild Pizza at 7:30 for Ranch
Dance. Sat. Alumni Golf Tournament at Deer
Run South, get with Glen M. Sun-Founders
Day 12noon at Lake Claire. Don't forget the
main event 3/30, 6pm in the gym is the Greek
Gloves II Slug fest to benefit the American
Diabetes Association and is sanctioned by the
UCABF. Tickets will be on sale for $4 in the
lunchroom and $5 at the door. Don't forget the
Iii sis dinner/logo graffiti party 3131. Lil sis
meeting today in SOL at 5pm hope to see you
all there. And congratulations to the 14 AX's
that made Peer Advisement, and the 5 0teamers, and also the Iii sisters that made it
too.I See ya all in next Tues. column with more
exciting info!!
Alpha Phi Omega
Congrats to Vic and Armand on their third
place finish in SG elections! Maybe next year I
Pledge Class Car Wash Sat 10-2 at Shell Gas
at Dean and 50. 70's Theme Party Sat 7pm at
Rich's. Fund raiser at Stouffer Hotel 'J/27 8pmmidnight See Teri for details. Bros, encourage the pledges to do what needs to be done.
Also, invite associates to events!

Indian Students Association
First Semester Picnic
lots of food and fun - Volleyball
and soccer. The picnic will be at Blanchard
Park off of Dean Rd. on Saturday, March 24
start off at 12noon. We are also getting Tshirts printed up with our brand new logoll
They will be only $7, check them outll For
more information: call Sumesh at678-5887 or
X5650 or JAMES at 281-0389
A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CALLING. PLUS
RAISE UPT0$1,700 IN ONLY 10 DAYS.
Student groups, frats, and sororities needed
for marketing project on campus. For details
plus your FREE GIFT, Group Officers call 1800-765-8472 Ext. 50
American Production & Inventory Control
Society
Good luck to all those taking Cert. Exams on
Saturday! Next meeting is on March 28, 1990
at 12pm CEBA2-225

li11DiiiDllllll

ATTENTION - HIRING! Government jobs your area. $17,840 - $69,485. Call 1-602-8388885. Ext R5780

REPOSSESSED VA & HUD HOMES available from government from $1. without credit
check. You repair. Also tax delinquent foreclosures CALL 1-805-682-7555 Ext. H2124 for
repo list your area.
(call 7 days a week)
"ATTENTION" - GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 (U repair) . Delinquent tax property.
Repossessions . Call 1-602-838-8885 Ext.
GH5780
Kingsize waterbed wtpedestal $200-i~cludes
delivery and setup call David at 282-1603
For Sale: Kingslze waterbed Ind.
12 drawers his/hers cabinets
Also for sale misc. furniture incl. a second bed.
Call 657-5489
2-45 gallon aquariums $150. Includes undergravel, filter, all pumps, rocks, and stand. Call
2n-0003
Ladies Schwinn Le Tour $125 249-ns2
13" RCA Color TV like new $100 249-n82

Roommate needed MIF nonsmoker 2Br/
2Bath . Rent plus 1/2 Utl. 20 minutes from UCF
CALL 671-1153 atveves.

Roommate, Clean, Honest, Reliable,
Mature roommate to share new, large, 112
2Bd.-2Bth apt. only 6 mlles from UCF Gall
John 678-1848
Professional to share downtown highrise apt.
Priv. phone & bath, tennis, pool & Wf. room
Non-smoker 325 mo. util. included. Gall John
843-5611 avail April 1st 150 deposit required
15 min from UCF female roommate needed to
share 2bdrm 2Bath apt. 300 mth + 112 utilities
679-4242
Responsible MIF roommate needed to share
3bdrm 2bth duplex 6mi north of UCF. Many
amenities. $275mo + 112 utilities. Call Jeff
366-3091 Eves.

SEIZED CARS, trucks, 4wheelers, TV's, stereos, furniture, computers by DEA, FBI, IRS
and US customs. Available your area now.
Call 1-805-682-7555 Ext. C-1759.
(call 7 days a week)
1982 Honda Civic FE Hatchback. New tires &
brakes. Please call 671-7942
For Sale! 78 VW Scirocco) Syst
Excellent engine, Hurst trans.
Must sell ASAP $1,000 080 Call
275-4222 or 323-8823 and leave
message Carlos
1979 Ford Granada Engine Exe. cond . $500
Firm Call 657-5489
1981 Ford Ranger Pickup w/topper runs good
$500 080 call 249-1685 Please leaw a
message

Racquetball ~ub
Interested in Racquetball? Join the UCF
Racquetball Club. A great way to have fun,
stay in shape, and meet other players. All level
of players welcome. Call 678-1848.
Fellowship ot Christlan Athletes
FROLICI CRAZYIAWESOMEIThesearejust
a few of the ways to describe FCA. Come
check it out each Thursday at 8:1 5pm in the
Wa:-tne Densch Sports Center Building 2. Be
There I
A social/peer support group for gay/lesbian
students meets weekly. For more information
conract Lance 380-2835.
Student Veterans Assoc (SVA) will meet
Friday 23, at 5:30pm at Boomers in the UC6
Cinema Mall. Join fellow vets for food, brew
and conversation.

Tim Webber Catering/Bartending
We are hiring... We will train
Learn to Bartend - Work Part-time
Phone 645-2754
Ma? Shine Shoes?
Women Preferred
Earn up to $100 +per shift. Professional training provided. Tuxedo uniforms. Days/Nights.
Full/Part time. Church Street Station and other
exclusive locations. ShoeShine Company of
America since 1978 call Larry or Sonja 6711482.
RESEARCH ASSISTANTS-Part Time.
Coleman Research anticipates a requirement
for graduate and undergraduare students to
assist in research relating to Navy Training
Systems dun..ring the next academic year.
For information contact Jim Thomas at 3523700. EOE MIF/lW
"AIRLINES NOW HIRING! FLIGHT ATIENDANTS, MANY OTHER POSITIONS!"
$17,500-$58,240 Call (1)602-838-8885 Ext.
X-5780
"ATIENTION: EARN MONEY READING
BOOKS!" $32,000/year income potential.
Details . (1)602-838-8885 Ext. BK 5780

YOUNG COUPLE with home 3.5 miles from
UCF wanting to rent bedroom, bath, loft to
student. Nonsmoker $300 + 113 utilities. Call
366-4621
MtF to share·2Bl2B furnished duplex $245 +
1/2 waterfront 2ml from UCF
Eves 657-1903

CRUISESHIPS NOW HIRING for spring,
Christmas and next summer breaks. Many
positions. Call 1-805-682-7555 Ext. S-1153
(call 7 days a week)

1 or 2 Bdrm Apt, walk $285. 851 -7235.
Apt. in OvledolUCF area 2bed/2Bath central
heat & air, all appl. ind. Ideal for sharing $450/
mo. 657-4936
University area brand new 1 bdrmlfull bath
$325 mo Females only please 657-0290 or
657- 2409
Duplex-UCF Area 2bdr Oak floors, Skylights
$450/mo no pets 1 yr. lease 249-1896 2n6647 257-3461

JOIN THE CREW I
Calico Jacks is now hiring fun and energetic
servers for the Altamonte Springs and S.
Orlando locations. Pan time available and
nexible hours. Call Bob or John tor an appt@
767-2529 Remember nobody but nobody
partles like Calico Jacks I

*

*

Fast
Professional Accurate
WORDMASTERS 2n-9600
RESUMES & TERM PAPERS
PROFESSIONAL SECRETARIES
FAST & ACCURATE
Research Park-Research Pavilion-101
Executive Support Centers.-275-6455

••••

Research papers, 18,278 avallable! Catalog
$2.00 Research, 11322 Idaho, #206XT Los
Angeles 90025. Toll free (800) 351-0222, ext.
33. Visa/Mastercard or COD

NEED HELP WITH MATH OR STATISTICS?
FOR TUTORING, CALL 277-2839.
Lotus/Finance tutor-very reasonable rates.
BS Fin/MBA. Call John 273-9538

University Shell Station new opening hiring
cashiers for all shifts good starting pay full -part
time available contact 11299 University Shell
0( call 291 -1 926

The Central Florida Furure needs an Ad productJon Asst.,News writers & Editors . Paid
posiDons available.Call X2865
ATTENTION POST
GRADUATES
Earn $250.00 per DAY
The Cape Canaveral Think
Tank needs 200 outstanding
graduate students in all
academic fields for part
time Think Tank operations.
The Imaginative and
innovative individual should
apply.
Send transcript, GPA, photo,
and short bio wtstat.s to:
CCTT, P.0 . Box 5852,
Titusville, FL 32783
Motivated Juniors & Seniors wanted for entry
level position. $10 per hour after first month
training period. 4 positions open call 894-5704

Nar>onal marketing firm seeks mature student
to manage on-campus promooons tor top
companies this school year. Flexible hours
wilh earning potential to $2500 per semester.
Must be 0<ganiZed, hardworking, and moneymoavated. Call Jeanine or Lisa at (800) 592·
2121.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
One mlle from UCF campus.
All student documents. Same day service
available. IBM/AT, WORD PERFECT 5.0
IBM letter quality/laser printing.

KCO Jnc WP & DP $1 .2512.50 678-8735

EXCELLENT WORD PROCESSING 3660538.
CompletetyplOQIWPservicestast.AES,2431
Aloma 11211 671 -4414.
EXCELLENT WORDPROCESSING 8597168

VISA OR MASTERCARD! Even if bankrupt or
bad crediU We guarantee you a card or~
your money back.
Call 1-805-682-7555 EXT M-1280
(call 7 days a week)

,
BRETT, my love muffin,
Hey, you might be interested in tonight's
movie Parenthood at 7&9 in the SAC. Here's
lookin at you (I know it sounds like something
out of Casablanca which is playing Sunday at
7&9 pm tool)
Love and kisses, Barbi
Happy 30th birthday greetings to Bart-The
sexiest, most exciting man on campus.
From your biggest fan-Katherine
Hey Daw, .lm, & Dan:
Here'salittlenotejusttosayWewouldn'thave
spent Spring Break any other way.
Camping KOA was great & the tentade talks
kept us up quite late.
These past 4 days we've bonded in many
ways,
and we hope this special feeling always stays I
Love, the Ladies of the Duck Club
Jennifer,
last night was great. Keep the change I know
you need the money.
Love, Danny

.
Please
Give.

NEW from Hewlett-Packard

ST. JOSEPH'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Disaster victims have

Ji veq through an ordeal.
They need your help.
With your support; the
Red Cross can aid
victims by helping them
to purchase vital items.
Help us help others.
Send your contribution
to your chapter of the
American Red Cross
today.

Saturday Vigil Mass
6:00 P.M.
The HP-148 Business Calculator

Students:
Make the most of your
study time with this
easy-to-use calculator.

The Hf'42S RPN Scientific Cakulator

Power to handle your
tough problems. And
it's the best one
available for matrix
and vector math!

Come in and try one today.
Express your
views and opinions,
thoughts and problems,
griefs and gripes
in our editorial page.
Send letters to:

The Central Florida FUlure
P.O. Box 25000
Orlando, FL 32816.

F,f;ll

.

HEWLETT

l.:t;a PACKARD

m

INTERNATIONAL
Calculator & Computer

2916 Corrine Drive, Orlando • 8~8-0081
C.lljle(cxo noon for

IVllll

day dc lowcry 10 your d001 via UPS . u,., credit c.ud or C.O.D.

Sunday Masses
8:00, 10:30 ~ 12 Noon
Scripture Study
Wednesday, 7 :30 P.M.

1501 Alafaya ,.frail
275-0841
~~=WELCOME~~=
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'Rpses are red
o/io[ets are 6{ue
Sugar is sweet
~ncf so are you...
Don't rely on
nursery rhymes
to tell her how
special she is
to you.
Show her by .pfacing
a personal in
The Future Classifieds.

GOLF
FROM PAGE 12

catch the leader causes the team to take short
cuts. The pressure and short cuts generally result in mistakes and higher scores.
"South Florida had it's worst day trying to
take shortcuts and save strokes," he said. "We
kept playing at our pace. We'll take a birdie but
we won't take chances to get it."
UCF placed four players in the top six. Jon
Cowgill tied Mississippi's Greg Heinecke for
second place with a three-round score of 219.
UCFs Malcolm Joseph tied Virginia Tech's
Fred Cornell for fourth with a 220 total. Two UCF
players tied for sixth place. Kevin Altenhof and
Andrew Rice each scored 221.
"It's nearly inconceivable to get four in the top
six," Wilson said. "There's no way anyone can
beat you."
In tournament play, each team plays five
players and counts the four lowest scores.
The first day UCF scored a 68 and four 73s on

the par 72 course.
"Any time a collegiate coach can throw
away a 73 the team is having an exceptional
day," Wilson said.
Before winning the last two tournaments,
Wilson was lamenting his team's performance.
He said the team wasn't playing up to its
capability. But the players' improvement is no
mystery to him.
"There are no short cuts, especially in
sports," Wilson said.
"You have to be willing to make sacrifices.
The player who wins usually is the one who
worked the hardest and practiced the most.
"Our players now look forward to practice.
They see there's a reward in working hard."
The men's team left Wednesday morning
for the Southeastern Intercollegiate Tournamentin Montgomery, Alabama hosted by
the University of Alabama. The tournament
runs through March 25.
'
Wilson said he hopes the UCF team can
place at least in the top five.

11

CREW
FROM PAGE 12

The Mayor's Cup capped off
a spring break week of grueling two-a-day practices for the
UCFcrew.
"We just completed a week
of intense physical and technical training," Kam rad said.
"The team voluntarily stayed
here for hell week. "
All the training will be
needed as UCF takes on topranked Yale and some of the
best crews in the country in
this weekend's President's
Cup held in Tampa .

OPENING GAME
FROM PAGE 12

r=====================~=============================:;=:;:::::::::::::::::::::==============:::;::::::;---, ers got on base due to errors.
Josephina, one of the team's
COL.LEGE GRADUATES
quickest players, stole second
· twice during the game. Martinez, the team's third baseman,
was able to steal second as
well.
Despite his steal and the
Knights' offense, Josephina
said the Knights' best weapon
is pitching.
"Our pitching is our strongest area," Josephina said. "We
have a pretty good team. If we
play good defense and have
key hits, we can win."
Bergman was glad to win a
tournament game on his home
field and said it is harder to
win at home.
"I think a tournament like
this is always harder on the
host team," Bergman said.
"It is hard because our players have to go to classes, take
exams and study. The visitors
can relax and focus on the
upcoming games more than we
can."
The tournament is being
played at UCF Mar. 19
through Mar. 24. Teams from
Bradley University, HardinSimmons University and Cornell University will participate.
The Knights will play Bradley University Wednesday
· night.
The Knights will face CorToward the purchase or lease of ANY new 1990
nell in Thursday night's game.
or 1991 model Mercury car or 1989 Tracer
The Knights will play Hardin-Simmons Friday nightand
Saturd~y night UCF's opponent will be Bradley.
PLUS SPECIAL FINANCING
All of the Knights' games
through Ford Credit with pre-approved credit amounts that could
will
be played at 7 p.m.
mean no down payment.
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VICTORY

LIMITED TIME OFFER-January 1, 1990 through December 31, 1990.

FROM PAGE 12

ELIGIBILITY-College graduates with at least a bachelor degree received
between April 1, 1989, and December 31, 1990.
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.Make Your Best Deal Today At
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central florida
lincoln-mercury
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2055 W. COLONIAL DRIVE. ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32854. TELEPHONE (4.07) 841-4550
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central florida
lincoln-mercury
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I am happy to be representing College Graduates in the Central Florida area. As a representative of Central FIOrida Lincoln
Mercury, we.want to make your first important step after graduating a little easier. Buying a ca_r has never been easier! There may be
questions on your mind, so please, don't hesi.tate. ·call me today. Just dial 84-1-4550 and ask/or Don Wheeler.

JT7J~
1Un Wheeler

College Program Rep.

•

on Martinez's double to left
field .
UCF starter Laurence Heisler turned in another solid performance and picked up his
fourth victory of the year
against three losses.
After giving up three runs
in the first two innings, he did
not give up another hit.
He pitched seven innings,
struck out seven and walked
five .
The Cowboys did their only
scoring with a run in the second inning.
They threatened in the seventh when two batters reached
base on errors and another
walked with one out.
But Heisler escaped the
inning without allowing a run.
· "We had good pitching tonight with good hitting,"
Coach Jay Bergman said. "We
were in control all the way."

•I
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u·cF wins first two games in tourney
Pitching and batting
merge in 9-1 victory .

Knights win opener
against Cornell, 4-1

by Roy Fuoco

by Troy White

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Remember early in the season when
the Knights would let well-pitched
games go to waste due to a lack of
hitting? It seems a distant memory
now.
UCF ripped two Hardin-Simmons
pitchers for 15 hits and defeated the
Cowboys, 9-1, in the secondgameofthe
Pepsi/Burger King Classic Tuesday
night.
The victory extended the Knights'
winning streak to nine games and tied
them with Bradley for the tournament
lead.
Both teams are 2-0.
One player who has been a big contributor has been left fielder Jim
Crone.
He went 3-for-4 against the Cowboys and has raised his batting average
over .100 points during UCF's winning
streak. He is now batting .325.
"I tell you what-we had 15 hits; it
wasn't just me," Crone said. "It feels
- good. We'reallhavingagoodtimeright
now."
UCF (17-10) led all the way.
Playing as the visiting team, the
Knights scored three runs in the first
inning and then it was simply a matter
of extending the lead.
Mike Josephina and Steve McClellan led off the game with a single.
Ernest Martinez followed with an RBI
single to drive in the first run.
After Bobby Kiser sacrificed, Crone
drove in McClellan.
The final run scored when Chad
Mottola hit into a force play.
The Knights added single runs in
the fourth and fifth innings and scored
two runs in the sixth when the Cowboys committed three errors.
In the seventh inning, UCF scored
three runs after the first two batters
were retired and finished the scoring

Mctwel Lsughl

~ENTRAL

FLORIDA FUl\JRE

The UCF base~l team started off
the Pepsi/Burger King Classic with a 41 Victory over Cornell University Monday night.
Baseball Coach Jay Bergman was
happy with the victory but saw it as
just the first of several games the
Knights will play in the tournament.
"I hope we will do all right,"
Bergman said. "Our pitchers are very
strong and our defensive plays will also
help us by preventing the opponent
from scoring. Playing in this touma- •
ment atmosphere will help us get ready
for the NCAA's." ,
Bergman was not the only UCF
player looking ahead.
"This is a very important tournament for us," said Andy Williams, second baseman for UCF. "We need to get •
on a roll because we have to play the
University of Florida soon."
After hitting a single and stealing
second, center fielder Mike Josephina
scored UCFs first run in the first inning.
UCF scored again in the fifth inning
to make the score 2-0 when Mike
MacDonald batted in Chad Mottola.
Jim Crone scored off Andy Williams'
double in the seventh.
The Knights scored again in the
eighth inning. After getting a base on
balls and then stealing second, Ernest
Martinez scored a run when Bobby
Kiser hit a double to the left field fence.
Cornell's only run came in the top of
the ninth inning when Chip DeLorenzo
scored. But UCF squelched any other
Cornell comeback attempts by pulling
off a double play. With one out left, ~
UCF pitcher Anthony Laszaic struck
out the last batter.
Laszaic pitched the entire game and
allowed only three base hits
throughout.Three other Cornell play-

Frank Viola warms up the Knight baseball team before their Monday night game
see VICTORY page 11

to help build their confidence. Viola also gets to loosen up beforeSpring Training.

Men's golf team wins two in a row
hyped the size of UCF's victory, he down-played the
margin.
The UCF men's golf team
"It seems like a lot of
won its second tournament in strokes and a big difference,
a row, the latest victory com- but with five players on our
ing at the Pepsi-USF Invita- team, if we bogie one hole and
tional Golf Tournament Sun- they birdie one, its a twoday.
stroke advantage for them. A
The Knights shot 17 10 or 11 stroke difference is
strokes under the second- like two or three in basketplace finisher and tourna- ball," Wilson said. "The score
ment favorite, South Florida. can tum around in a heart"It's the first time in three beat."
years we've beaten [South
UCF scored five under par
Florida] on their home the first day and set the stancourse," UCF golf Coach Dale dard of play with a tournaWilson said. "We've always ment-low 287 in the first
had a tough time beating round.
them, and they practice
"They [the other teams]
there.
had to play catch-up," Wilson
Wilson said the margin of said of UCFs first-round
victory was exceptionally play.
large.
"We play for par," Wilson
"You don't usually win by said. "I tell our kids not to
17 strokes with 18 universi- gamble. We want to make
ties in the tournament," them come to us by gambling, .
Wilson said. "You're lucky to like going over water or
win by two or three. A colle- around trees."
giate coach will take a twoWilson said when t~,, f.icsr · The UCF men's golf team holds its Pepsi-USF Invitational
stroke victory With a smile fall behind, the pressure to· trophy. Back (from left) Andrew Rice, Coach Dale Wilson and
any day."
'}. ,.
Malcolm Joseph. Front (from left) Jon Cowgill, Kevin Althensee GOLF page 11 hof, Cliff Kresge.
·
In the same breath Wilson
by Bill Foxworthy

SPORTS EDITOR

see OPENING GAME page 11

UCF crew
wins stormy
Mayor's Cup

•

by Jeremy Lavole
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The UCF crew team won the
Mayor's Cup Regatta held
March 1 7 at the Orlando Rowing Club.
The team finished with six
first and three second places,
out-distancing Clemson, Stetson, Rollins and the University of Tampa for the overall
points lead.
Inclement weather threatened the day's events, but the
teams struggled through and
completed every race.
"Rain and strong winds
caused bad vision and some
very cold weather," said crew c
Coach Dennis Kamrad.
The men's team earned victories in the junior varsity
<
eight and novice eight classes.
While the women's team
placed first in the varsity
eight, varsity four, junior varsity eight and novice eight
classes.

see CREW page 11
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Confetti sent photographers out on assignment last
week to capture Spring Break 1990. There was just one
catch: the photos had to be non-traditional.
In other words -- no students, no surf, no bikinis.
Bikes and bikers ~.d the

i~~~J!l•>
tW@ff''".
celebrations.

- R1cbaftt Spencer

D essie Stephens sat with her
h~~fQ.~4 .. Tuc~

after hanging a

~WillE·~o~th~~~~
~~~-Tli~~ ~v~~r:
is a :Pfia forest ranger.
\:}'

- Michael La.ughlln

...#..:::

G l~~~~;ttelps,

•

a retired housewife
from 'White, Fla.ins N. Y. prepares for
the- ~)~ Regional Lawn Bowling

•

~fl~~!li.lt§~ Sarasota.

•

~~·
T erri, a brown teITier, strol.J4i:lm·
· sidein ~if~:l:WATT'\

walks

of Lake

Eola

~0.~Wg.:?4.

Orlando. Terri and her owner-c.-e=1.)i:on a sunny Saturday afternoolf§lx.f'~. .g
the unusually warm weath~lfM the
dogged days of winter.
f~_,.~
- Jorge Alvarez

•
•

·•
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-

MJke Pohl
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-Awards around the corner
Karman picks winners for the Super Bowl of entertainment

Week
li;[[I s~e!~=~d
ranis will be
shown in the
student activities center at 7
p.m. and 9 p.m.
Admission is
free with valid
student I.D. •
The UCF Faculty Str ing
Qu a r tet will
petform in the
Rehearsal Hall
at 8 p.m.

starring
Rick Mo-

Steve Martin

If'~ 111

• Christian rockers Rez (?r
fa::~9!,._.~;1isi~~bl8-~ the Resurrection Band) will
perform in the
UCF audito rium at 7:30
p.m. Tickets
are $4.50 for
students, $13
general admission. available
at the Kiosk.

Oliver Stone
will take home
an award for
Best Director for
'Born on the
Fourth of July.'

•Smithereens

by Richard Eric Karman

T

HE SPORTING WORLD HAS the

Super Bowl, the entertainment world has the Academy Awards.
Here's how it works. The people nominated for Oscars have been gtven this intangible honor by their peers, namely other actors and actresses. Thousands send in their ballots to give credit
where credit is due.
So it's up to crttics, as professionals, to use our
wisdom and movie magic insight to choose who will be
giving acceptance speeches and who will be going
home early saying awards don't mean squat.
There are a total of 23 categortes which make up the
62nd annual Academy Awards, but I'll narrow my
choices down to seven.
They are: Best Picture, Best Actor, Best Actress,
Best Supporting Actor and Actress, Best Director and

Best Original Song. I also try and deduce who the
Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences (AMPAS)
will c1aun as its Winner.
Best Picture: With no question, the hands-down
winner has to be My Left Foot The story of Christy
Brown, a man who overcame cerebral palsy and become an artist/writer. is brilliant. The AMPAS will
choose Driving Miss Daisy. As for Dead Poets Society
and Field of Dreams, they're both excellent films but
were released back in late spring/early summer, and
I wouldn't bet the AMPAS can remember that far back.
Best Actor: What a coincidence that last year's best
picture had the best actor. It will happen again this
year too. Daniel Day-LewtS' marvelous performance as
Christy Brown shouldn't be overlooked, but it will. The
AMPAS will pick Morgan Freeman. who played chaufsee PREDICTIONS page 3

'Paradise Circus' more than fluff
Lilac Timecombines typical pop tunes with deeper social commentary
The Charts
Week ending March 23, 1990.

Top Ten College
Albums
1.Deep
Peter Murphy
2. Flood
They Might Be Giants
3.BoofTlelang
The Creatures
4. I Do Not Want What I
Haven't Got
Slnead O'Connor
5. The Sensual World
Kate Bush
6. Beet
Eleventh Day Dream
7. Labour Of Love
UB40
8. Automaffc
The Jesus and Mary
Chain
9. Condleland
Ian McCulloch
10. Book of Days
Psychedelic Furs

e 1990 Gavin lleport

•

• Paradise Circus

Artist: The Lilac Time
Producer: S. Duffy & Tony
Phillips
Label: PolyGram

'p

ARADISE CIRCUS IS TI-IE

second album by
the British quartet
Lilac Time.
At first listening, this
album seems to be little
more that a collection of
fine, mostly romantic,
melodies.
But as the listener becomes more familiar with
the songs he/ she will realize that there's a subtle
social commentary underlying this simple exterior. '
The first song, "American
Eyes," is about a girl and

two boys and contains such more subtle effect by hiding
cliched thoughts as "unre- the meaning at the end of
quited love qulte often the song, or by sandwiching
grows and never quite the more poignant songs
between more uncontrovergrows."
But in the last verse we sial matter.
There are several songs
learn that one of the boys
leaves to fight in a war, and solely dedicated to love.
the other is left to console "The Girl Who Waves At
Trains" and "The Rollerthe girl.
The next song, "1be Lost coaster Song" are notable.
"She Still Loves You" and
Girl in the Midnight Sun,"
after a brief mentioning of !he Last to Know" are the
the "lost girl" goes on to list album's requisite songs
modern problems that arise about love lost.
At first, this album may
from human ignorance: city
violence, rejection of youth- be passed off as simple lovesong fluff (although you will
ful ideals and greed.
It expresses the need to admit it's the highest qualleave warped values be- ity fluff you've heard in a
while), but to do so would be
hind.
Other songs on the to miss half its worth.
It would be easy to do so
album include "The Beauty
In Your Body." about a girl with a band such as this.
who refuses to recognize Hearing only the dance oriher self-worth; and "Father ented music may make one
Mother Wife And Child," jump to that conclusion.
which ends with, "we are
Bu~ the songs also posbound to wonder why, like a sess a measure of social
baby born to cry ...
value. I recommend this
None of these song cany album; it's almost good
blatant social messages, enough to induce a reviewer
like RE.M. and the 10,000 . to make an illegal taping of
Maniacs' songs sometimes the promo copy.
do.
- Stephen Bywater
. Instead, they create a

will be in concert tonight at
Visage.
For
show time and
ticket information call 2982349.
D'l!llPRl~m •

MC 900 FT Jesus with
Zero and Severed

-..-...-.Mriill' D.J.

Headswillbe'"""'r--.....-w--_.._..~.,._.._.,

appearing at
Visage.
•
The celluloid r
classic
Casablanca
will be shown
in the student activities center at
7 p .m. and 9
p.m. •The
McQuinn
Faculty
Flute Recital will be
given in the
UCF
Rehearsal Hall
at3 p .m.
•The art work of Richard
will be on display
in the UCF Art Gallery. • The 21st Annual Juried Student Art Exhibit will be
on display in the Seminole Community
College Fine Arts Gallery through April
19.

PllPFU'lll'lll

.._...,_..llilE..a Howley

•
• Michael Francis will play
music on the green today at
10:30 a.m. • Inter Hall Council will
sponsor a Mr. and Miss Legs competition in the student activities center
tonight at 9 p.m. Proceeds will benefit
Easter Seals.

~!WLR~~

Confetti
John Citrone
Editor

Margaret Jennings
Assistant Editor

•

Lara E. Hutchison
Production Manager
Confetti, is published by The CenJral Florida
FUJure, the student news paper of the Universit;y of
Central Florida. Send all correspondence to:
Corifetti c/o The Central Florida Future, P.O. Box
25000, University of Central Florida, Orlando,
Florida 32816 .
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U.S. tour sign of Erasure's new success
Vocalist Andy Bell talks of birth of the band,
In 7984, Andy Bell answered
an
ad in fv1elody Maker maga•
zine. Vince Clarke, the founding fother of Depeche Mode
• and Yaz, was looking for a
vocalist. Bell answered and the
. band Erasure was formed.

•

Steven Conner: How did you and

•
•

•
•

Vince meet?
Andy Bell: Back in 1984, I was looking for a band. I had been recording

sounds a lot like Vince's old bandmate, Alison Moyet Was that coincidence or did Vince lookfor somebody

image on stage, concert-goers
gimll.ng. Now, it's gotten so bigsometlmes I feel it's out of control.
To tell you the. truth, I'm getting
really tired of it. I do so many costume
changes in each show that I'm starting to go crazy. We've been on the
road since October.
SC: Is the real.AndY Bell anything like

with simUar vocal qualities?
AB: I think it was totally coincidental.
SC: Were you a big Yazoo (Yaz in the
U.S.) fan?
AB: Yes, I was a very big Yazoo fan. I

think at the beginning, when we were
recording Wonderland, I copied
Alison's style. I had never actually ·
recorded anything but demos. I was
unsure of my own identity as a vocalist, so I borrowed a little from her.
SC: Switching to the tour. You've gone

from playing smali, 300-seat theaters
on your tour for The Innocents, to
demos with this guy. We were playing large venues. How has your
searching for a label and not having audiencegrownsofasttnsuchashort
much luck.
.period of time?
I read an advert in Melody Maker AB: I don't know. We keep trying to
magazine that Vince (Clark) had figure that one out. I don't think

placed calling for a vocalist. I called
the number in the advert, they told
me that all the auditions had been
filled for that weekend, but that if he
didn't find anyone over the weekend
he would call me on Monday to set up
an audition. They called on Monday
and set up an audition.
SC: Many people think your voice

group'~

these are people coming from the last
album and rm sure they aren't from
the fans of this album (Wild!). It
hasn't sold at all. ·
SC: Why do think that is?
AB: It's strange, isn't it? You know,
when we took this album to the record company all they could see was
the track "Blue Savannah." They
geared all their press towards the
single and it didn't even chart real
high.

the one we see on stage?
AB: Absolutely not. We're going to be

coming back to the states in like July
and I think we'll be changing the
show some. Replacing a few of the
songs and doing some new matertal.
SC: How do you perceive your fan
st... llecortb Campany

Vice Clarke (left) and Andy Bell are
the new pop heroes called Erasure.

The company is going to take
another approach at remarketing the
album since the tour has been so
successful.
SC: A Lot of attention in the press has
been given to your flamboyant stage
presence. Why are you able to get
away with it?
AB: I think everyone expects it of me
now. I spent a lot of time formulating

a very homosexual image ln the be-

base in the U.S.?
AB: That's a tough one. See, in the

U.K. and in Europe we're perceived
as a very "gtgi'' pop band. We're not
really taken sertously.
In the U.S. it is somewhat different. We've been playing to predominantly college audiences, but there
has been a good mlx.
In some of the towns we've played,
it looks like our audience is only the
rich kids who can afford to buy CDs.
SC: What does thefuture holdfor Erasure?
AB: We'll continue touring into the
fall and after that, I guess we'll see.

PREDICTIONS
FROM PAGE2
feur Hoke Coleburn from
Driving Miss Daisy.
Best Actress: Jessica
Tandy didn't get a role, she
got the role. Daisy Werthan
doesn't want a chauffeur but
gets one regardless. A role
like this could have been
turned into a bitch-fest but
Tandy doesn't let it go that
far. Instead, scenes roar,
fueled with her sharp wit.
The AMPAS will pick Tandy
as well.
Best Supporting Actor;
It's a coin toss between
Danny Aiello as Sal from Do
the Right Thing and Denzel
Washington as Trip, a runaway slave in Glory. Timing is
everything when it comes to
the Oscars so I'll have to go
with Washington. The AMPAS will pick Washington.
Supporting Actress:
Lena Olin's portrayal of
Masha in Enemies, A Love
Story is gripping. Olin is overpowering as she's involved
with a man who has three
women in his life. The AMPAS will choose Julia
Roberts from Steel Magrw-

•

Zias.

'i~EP THAT SHOWER f\\~S\\ f EEi..ING ALL ~DAY WITH~Q~\\
1'

Best Director: Oliver
Stone will take home a statue
for Born on the Fourth ofJuly.
Stone's camera wizardry
cannot and will not be beat.
The AMPAS will bestow
Stone with an Oscar- count
on it.
Best Original Song: The
Little Mermaid spawned two
nominations in this category. The eventual winner,
"Kiss the Girl", was sung by
Sebastian (a crab). Finishing
a close second is "Under the
, Sea", also performed by Sebastian. The AMPAS' choice
will be "Kiss the Girl."
And there you have it. Yet
another scorecard to hold in
your hand during the show.
Last year I was four out of
seven. So as you're watching
my picks give their acceptance speeches, one thing
you won't hear them say is,
"Rich knows Oscars."

4
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ITALIAN RISTORANTE

Rez brings new tour to UCF

10065 University ·Blvd. & Dean Rd.
Suncre.st Village Shopping Center

Christian rockers
still spreading the
good word

T

For Reservations or Take Out

Call 671-5555

'§

IMES HAVE CHANGED FOR

Rez, formerly the Resurrection Band, since
they burst onto the Christian
music scene in 1978 with
their - debut LP "Awaiting
Your Reply."
When the band was
founded, in 1972, there was
practically no market for
Christian metal (or Christian
rock for that matter) until the
Resurrection Band hit the
scene.
Gm Records
They logged thousands of
miles of touring the country The members of Rez once lived communally In the streets
in a beat-up old school bus of Chicago feeding the hungry and housing the homeless.
asanoutgrowth oftheJesus
People USA (JPUSA) Christian community. in Chicago's inner city with others who
The band's concept was based in the shared their vision. Their community feeds
Bible, but this never took away from the 250 to 350 street people and shelters many
band's edge.
homeless families and loners.
The members of Rez are very familiar with
The heavy sound took contemporary
Christian music fans by suprise, and the streets, and this raw honesty shows in
pleased those less familiar with the Chris- their music. Their latest release, Innocent
tian music scene.
Blood. is packed with rock solid, blues-based
Eventually, the band gained popularity in power metal. The issues covered on the recboth the Christain music genre and chalked ord range from abortion to homelessness. all
with a hint of spirituality. The band is curup some commercial success as well.
This success has not detracted from their rently supporting Innocent Blood with the
"down to earth" feel or from their compas- "Live Your Life For A Change" tour.
Rez will bring their tour to UCF on Satursion for music, Christ or the human race.
The group rejects the generic term "star" day, March 24 at 7:30 p.m. in the SCA
and shuns any such concept involved with Tickets are $4.50 for students, $11 in admainstream rock and roll stereotypes.
vance and $13 day of show for general audiRez even went so far as to live communally ence.
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WE NEVER

COMPROMISE ON
QUALITY, COME IN
AND TRY FOR YOURSELF. PUCCINI'S
WILL MAKE IT
WORTH THE TRIP... ·

•

Air Fares based on Round trip travel. Restrictions apply.
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rycourteous service

to

UCF students

9442 E. COLONIAL • 282-5100

If you could, you'd be there.

Neon Running
Shorts and Tops
Now In Stock!

For victims of disaster, the devastation lasts long .
after the TV crews have left. It takes months to
rebuild homes, businesses ... entire lives.
If you could, you'd be there to help. ·But no
matter where you are, your financial help will
mean food, clothing, shelter, the bare necessities.
You can be there, through your
American Red Cross.

Someone is counting on you.
Send your contribution today to: American Red Cross Disaster Relief
Ftmd, 5 North Bumby Ave., Orlando, FL 32803

NOW HIRING ·
Waiters
Waitresses
Cashiers
Security
Cooks
Dishwashers
Gift Shop
Hostesses
Guest Service Host
Join the "Good Time Gang" ·.
Apply Church Street Station
37 West Pine Street, Orlando
Mon. thru Fri., 9-5
or
Ring 425-5975

•

•

Regular $24.95
Located in the
University Shoppes
(near UC6)

UCF Discount $19.95.
We repair all makes
and models.

281-6488

•
•

•
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'1' Rush
9:00 and 10:00 P .M.
2 for 1 1\<lmission itl lhc 9 & 10

I~

•

I. .'hows Only.

Bring This Ad.

Pink Floyd The Wall
11:00 P.M.

•
•

•

•
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